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givin' credit where it's due:
1) Green Man (XTC)
   arr: jennifer berktold
   solo: doug

2) sexual healing (marvin gaye)
   arr: amanda, lisa, dan derienzis
   solo: adeoye, elena

3) "megamix" (real life, madonna, u2)3) "megamix" (real life, madonna, u2)
    arr: amanda
    solo: johnny, elena, sean

4) tempted (squeeze)
    as performed by rockapella
    arr: hannah
    solo: hannah, eryn

5) date rape (sublime)5) date rape (sublime)
   arr: jacob, sean, samir
   solo: samir

6) kryptonite (3 doors down)
    arr: jacob, eryn
    solo: jacob, eryn

7) this woman's work (kate bush)
    as performed by maxwell    as performed by maxwell
    arr: eryn
    solo: amanda, adeoye

8) oops!/bad touch
    (bloodhound gang,
     britney spears)
    arr: jennifer berktold
    solo: jacob, jenny

9) jesse's girl (rick
     Springfield)     Springfield)
     arr: jacob
     solo: jacob, sean,
     eryn, hannah

10) billie jean/smooth
     criminal (michael
     jackson)
     arr: stacy r. lear
     solo: adeoye, johnny

11) turn off the lights
     (nelly furtado)     (nelly furtado)
     arr: amanda
     solo: hannah, eryn,
     amanda
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 getting 
by on good looks and charm:
produced by freddie feldman and
voices in your head

all tracks recorded, mixed, and
mastered by freddie feldman at
vocomotion, evanston, IL
http://www.vocomotion.com

viyh thanks:
assorted family, friends, significant
others, etc.; the university of chicago;
our incredible fans at said institution
and everywhere else; freddie feldman
at vocomotion; helena stenberg, for
her artistic touch; various sources of
inspirado (including, but not limited to,inspirado (including, but not limited to,
rolling rock, smirnoff, sauza, franzia,
and alize); and the callard & bowser
co., for producing some curiously strong
mints.  Viyh also hasn't forgotten those
who are mysteriously listed on a few of
the song credits: dan derienzis, a true
chamchamp, and jennifer berktold, supreme
mistress of pop culture.  we miss you
guys.  and, again, a huge thank-you goes
out to our fans - you're weird, but
you're ours, and we think you're great.


